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The Amazon, 2023

FINALLY, HE HAD TO TALK TO DRUIG. Alone. Well, technically, the

others were here, it's just that he couldn't see them and neither could

anybody in the village, as Sprite had used her powers to make them

invisible. He was still sure that this plan was doomed to fail and

though he had voiced his concerns in the plane, they'd convinced him

that, if it did go wrong, then they would just have to go with the

original plan. Which, by the way, was simply to confront Druig and

force him to listen. a2

As soon as he entered the village, he felt himself drown under the

weight of all the memories he'd made here. He'd le  o  most of the

details about his stay with Druig to the other Eternals, still he couldn't

hide those kind of things from himself. He could see the exact spot

where he'd passed out on his first day here, the place where he and

Druig would stargaze and that one tree under which they'd laid down

on a particularly sunny day, their hands almost touching. He could

still hear, smell and feel those memories.

A woman walked past him, giving him a warm smile. " Good

a ernoon," she greeted in Spanish.

He barely nodded at her as he looked around the place. He could've

simply went and knocked on Druig's door, yet he knew that the

chances he would respond were rather thin. Just like he could

remember each moment passed here —each but those erased by

Druig, of course— he remembered what the man had once told him. If

you were on the other side of the village and asked any of them if you

could see me, I would hear you. Remembering the story behind those

words made him blush, which might have actually been the reason

why he could still remember all of those words.

"It's very nice here, sir," Karun spoke from next to him, startling Pollo,

who hadn't realized that some of the Eternals were following him

from so close.

"Don't be fooled," warned Kingo. "Ignorance is bliss."

Pollo had half the mind to tell him that those people were free to

leave whenever they wanted, only having to pay the fee of having all

their memories of the village being erased. He didn't say it, of course.

He didn't want to risk blowing their cover. Not that he didn't believe

Druig was reading their mind already. As he heard Karun chuckling,

he approached the first man he saw.

"Druig," he called harshly, not even bothering to speak Spanish. "We

need to talk."

As soon as those words passed his lips, the man's posture became

sti er. He joined his hands behind his back and a cocky smile made

its way on his face as his eyes flashed yellow. Though Pollo was sure

this couldn't be a pleasant experience for the human, he didn't let

himself feel guilt because of it. He didn't have time to think of such a

thing.

The man looked nothing like Druig. But he had his posture and

mannerisms. It was enough for Pollo's frozen anger to get stuck in his

throat, choking him until all he could do was spit that anger on the

ground.

"I've been waiting for you, Polly," replied the man using his own

voice, which Pollo found particularly disturbing as he recognized too

well Druig's words.

"Have you now?" He wondered, trying not to let show all the

conflicting emotions that were fighting for control in his heart. "Why

is that?"

The man laughed, shaking his head so ly. "Well isn't it obvious? You

called for me. Only last night, actually."

Those words could've been kind or worried, they weren't. They were

laced with poison because their owner knew that speaking what he

thought would not grant him a sweet answer, no matter how

beautifully the sentence was spoken. Why try when he already knew

the result?

It took a few seconds for Pollo to understand what he meant. Last

night. When his mind had gotten strangely quiet. He remembered his

thoughts screaming for help, screaming for Druig's help. The mind

controller must've known it hadn't meant to, so he could only wish

that he hadn't dug around his head. He didn't need him to know

about the vivid nightmares he'd had of the both of them.

"I didn't mean to," he stated, his voice weaker than he wished for it to

be.

His anger was melting. He couldn't let it. He needed it. One small act

of kindness was not enough to redeem Druig. It wasn't enough to

redeem anyone.

"Oh, I know. But, as always, your thoughts were annoyingly loud, so I

had to do something about it." His tone was mocking. Pollo's anger

was starting to freeze over once more. "So, what? You came to call me

selfish for thinking of you before thinking of me? Call me arrogant

when I know not to expect a thanks from you? Or maybe you'd rather

I was a horrible person when it's the horrors of your head that I

tamed in the middle of the night."

He was glad that the man had spoken those words. He needed his

anger. He couldn't risk letting it go just now. Against the Deviants,

against Druig himself, it would be useful. Slowly, he could feel the ice

creeping towards his heart. Normally, he would try to stop it. Not

today. He wanted Druig to feel the same frostbite he'd le  on his skin

when asking him to leave.

Right then, he could've let it all go. He could've jumped on the

innocent human and killed him. He could've told him the truth about

what he'd wanted to say on their last night together and what Druig

had broken with his words. He wanted to hurt him as much as he'd

been hurt. He didn't. He knew that pain would only cause Druig to

notice just how much he had meant to him. He was not worthy of it.

Instead, he smiled a bittersweet smile, letting the ice appear on his

lips, though he did not say anything that could've betrayed the snow

in his lungs.

"I'm not here to talk about what happened between us, Druig. This is

much more important. I think you should hear me out," he spoke

through gritted teeth.

"And I think you should go," the human stated. "So go. Isn't that what

you're good at, anyway? Listening to orders like the little soldier you

are?"

He sighed, trying not to let it go to his frozen heart. "I can't."

"Oh, so now you decide to make decisions on your own?"

The man pushed him slightly and though he knew very well that he

was innocent, all he could see was Druig. The smug smile, the words.

They were not his own. Yet, one push his all it took for him to forget

that the man was nothing more than a human. He took him by the

shoulders, grasping him firmly as he pushed him away from him,

shaking him a bit. He'd tightened his jaw and all his muscles were

tense as he thought of what he would do next. Attack? He was sure

the other Eternals would react before he had a chance of doing it,

however, for a second, he forgot they were. Even if that man was not

Druig, it was all he could see. Druig. He was everywhere. His smile.

His laugh. His eyes. No. He couldn't do this. He couldn't hurt Druig.

He could never hurt him.

He let go of the human, letting a small growl pass through his teeth.

"I'm not doing this, Sersi. Look at him. He won't even show himself

for real. Talk to him instead. I've had enough."

The human titled his head, confused, as Sprite used her powers to

make the other Eternals visible again. A dry chuckle passed the man's

lips as his eyes went back to their original colour. Next to them, the

door of what Pollo had used as his own cabin barely a few centuries

ago were opened. Through the doors came Druig.

As he'd met with all the other Eternals, he couldn't help but think that

none of them had changed. With Druig, it was more than true. And

yet... There was something di erent from the way Pollo had pictured

him in his head for so long. Yes, he had that horribly annoying look on

his face, but there was nothing particularly evil about him. Over the

years, Pollo hadn't forgotten his face. It's just that he'd placed a spark

in his eyes that had never been there before. Sometimes, something

mischievous, cold or downright mean could be seen. Yet, there was

not an ounce of cruelty in his eyes. Had he invented some kind of

great villain, while he was away? Had he wished to hate Druig so

much that he'd made him into something he was not?

"I missed all of you," Druig said, sending a smug smirk towards Pollo.

"Please, make yourselves at home."

— — —

Pollo's old cabin had been turned back in the public forum it had

been before he arrived. Any traces of a sleeping room were gone, his

bed having been replaced by benches. The only thing that was

recognizable was the tree, which was growing indoors. Even the walls

had been repainted blue and yellow, which was really too many

colours that didn't go together for Pollo. Still, he couldn't help but

notice how those two colours were similar to Druig's eyes, with and

without powers.

They'd all sat on the benches, except for Druig, who sat on a table in

front of them, and Ikaris who, as always, was just dramatically

leaning on a wall. Pollo had taken the closet bench to the door and

though he wished he could have patted the lizard on Thena's legs, he

already had Dragon. Anyway, he preferred being close to an exit so he

could run away and far away from Druig, for the same reason. As Sersi

told Druig what had been happening earlier, Pollo just shu led

awkwardly.

His anger was still there. He could feel it. Yet, it was being

overshadowed by something else. Fear. Not of Druig, of course not.

Never of Druig. He wasn't quite sure what he was scared of. It

might've just been Druig's answer he was scared of or maybe it was

just the emergence that awakened this feeling in him. All he knew

was that he was scared. And that something was going to happen.

"You've given me a lot of bad news in one go, m'lady," stated Druig, a

morose look on his face.

He was taking it surprisingly well. Then again, he might've just been

trying to keep his composure in front of the other Eternals. Pollo

noticed the way his shoulders seemed a bit more tense than usual.

"Will you help us?" Asked Sersi.

"I am glad that..."

Pollo made the mistake to let himself have hope when he heard the

lack of venom on Druig's tongue. However, whatever he was going to

say died with Pollo's hopes as Sersi's ringtone interrupted him. They

all gave her a strange look as she quickly took out her phone,

struggling to close the sound for a few seconds.

"Hey, what's your service?" Whispered Kingo, leaning towards her.

"I'm not getting any bars."

As he spoke, Druig stood up, walking towards Thena and Gilgamesh.

He lazily looked at each Eternals, though his eyes conveniently

avoided Pollo's. The weight of Dragon on his legs was the only thing

that kept from standing up and running away. He knew Druig would

not rest until he'd gotten to drag each of them in the mud.

"Do you all remember this forest? Beautiful." For less than a second,

his eyes wandered towards Pollo. They both looked away as quickly

as they could. "It was the last place we all lived together. I've

protected these people for twenty generations now from the outside

world and from themselves."

Each words, though they were not spoken to him, burned Pollo's skin,

leaving their marks on him. None of them were insults or threats.

Still, they were reminders. Reminders of the time he'd spent here. Of

all the memories he'd made. Of each times his heart had pounded a

bit faster against his chest. He hated Druig for making him so many

conflicting things at the same time.

Druig continued to walk around, though he made sure not to go

towards Pollo, and was now facing both Kingo and Karun. The other

Eternals all seemed to tense up, as they knew that Kingo's ego and

Druig's smugness would clash together. And not in a good way.

"Your kind, my friend," he said to Karun, "you will be responsible for

your own extinction one day. Don't you think?"

The mind controller sent a smirk towards Kingo as the human

shu led into place.

"I think we must learn from our mistakes and do better, sir," he

replied. "You must not give up hope." a3

Pollo had to give it to him. Not many humans would dare going

against Druig. Even if Karun had not attacked him, he had disagreed

with him. And to Druig, there wasn't much of a di erence between

those two things.

As soon as he noticed how Druig's eyes turned yellow, Pollo flinched,

holding Dragon closer to him. However, instead of losing his memory

as he feared he would, it's Karun's eyes that changed colour. All of a

sudden, he turned around, throwing his camera against the wall and

smashing it. While Pollo had never particularly liked the idea of

making a documentary, he still felt like this had been unnecessary on

Druig's part. Did he really need to do that to prove his point? I

Kingo didn't miss a beat and was quick to stand up. "Oh, no, you

didn't. Okay, New rule, no more possessing people's valets."

Pollo kind of wanted to tell him that he was the only one with a valet.

He didn't, as he really didn't want to speak in front of Druig, thus

giving him an opportunity to attack him as well.

"Oh, where is your sense of humour, Kingo?" Smirked the man

controller.

Karun, who was back to his normal self, looked down at his hands in

shame. "I'm sorry, sir."

"Don't apologize, it's not your fault," Kingo told his valet. Then, he

turned back to Druig. "You're not a god. You know that, right?"

His words were similar to something Pollo had said before leaving.

Too similar. Druig's smile dropped for a moment. Pollo tensed up for

longer. They both looked away, making sure not to inadvertently

meet one another's gaze.

"How ironic," spat Druig. "Kingo, the movie star."

For some reason, Kingo seemed insulted by this simple fact. "I've

directed some things, too."

Though he'd refused to admit it before, he'd followed Kingo's career

rather closely. And he did not remember him ever directing anything.

As he did before, he stayed silent.

"Oh, yeah? Like what?" Questioned the blue-eyed man, obviously

doubting it.

"Some Internet content," hesitated Kingo. Pollo was tempted to just

leave right now. He didn't need to know where this was going.

"How many views?"

A movement on his right caught Pollo's eyes. Ikaris seemed to have

decided he wanted to leave as well, tired of this childish fight.

"I don't do it for the views," replied Kingo, which really wasn't helping

his case that much.

"Let's go," Ikaris ordered. "He's wasting our time."

He walked towards the door as Sersi tried to convince him to stay.

"We need him."

Pollo hated to agree with Ikaris, yet he couldn't say no to the

possibility of leaving this place, which was slowly starting to su ocate

him. The yellow and blue on the walls made him feel like Druig was

always watching him while the tree just reminded him of too many

years having passed. He felt Dragon purring against him and patted

him distractedly.

"Ikaris," called Druig, stopping him before he could reach the door.

They were now a bit too close to Pollo for his liking. "I missed you."

For the second time that day, he accidentally looked at Pollo. "Are

you gonna threaten me or will you let the beautiful Pollo try to charm

me again?"

The strange way he'd phrased his last statement had earned Pollo a

few curious looks from the other Eternals. He ignored them as he

fought so as to not let the cold anger melt.

"I mean, there's a third option, if you prefer that," said the man who

considered himself the leader of the Eternals.

Druig only seemed to find it even more funny as he continued to

taunt the man. "It must be heartbreaking to find out that you're not

mother's favourite."

And that was when it became too much for Pollo. He placed one hand

over his right ear, closing his eyes as he whimpered for them to stop.

They could fight as much as they wanted, he didn't care, but they

could not drag Ajak into this. Not when she'd just died.

"And I'm sure she'd be real proud of what you've been up to,"

continued Ikaris, apparently not having heard or cared about Pollo's

low complaint.

Either Sersi got tired of them fighting or she decided to put poor Pollo

out of his misery. Whatever it was, it made her talk at the same time

as Ikaris. "Druig, this is serious."

He did it again. Druig looked at Pollo once more. This time, however,

it wasn't to mock him. Only now did he seemed to notice how uneasy

the one he'd called friend for too long looked. He tried to ignore it,

placing his trembling hands behind his back so the others wouldn't

notice, and walked towards her.

"I'll tell you what's serious," he said sharply. "I've just been told I've

been sent on a suicide mission for the past 7,000 years, and that my

entire existence is a lie. So, excuse me for not giving a shit about your

plan right now."

And with that, he le . As he passed next to Pollo, they both refused to

look at each other.

"Druig sucks," complained Kingo, apparently having forgotten that

fact about him since he'd le .

"He does, sir," agreed Karun.

Pollo did what he'd done since the beginning of this conversation. He

stayed silent.

— — —
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